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ĐỀ THI THỬ TỐT NGHIỆP MÔN: TIẾNG ANH – ĐỀ 14 
A. Choose the best answer  among  A, B, C or  D to complete each  sentence. 
1. I would have visited you before if there house. quite a lot of people in your 
A.   hadn't B. hadn't been C.   wouldn't be D.   wasn't 
2. If you had caught the bus, you late for work. 
A.   wouldn't have been B. would have been 
C.   wouldn’t be D.   would be 
3. If I , I would express my feelings. 
A.   were asked B. would ask C.   had been asked D.   asked 
4. If as I told her, she would have succeeded. 
A.   she has done  B. she had done   C.   she does D.   she did 
5. Will you be angry if I your pocket dictionary? 
A.   stole B. have stolen C.   were to steal D.   steal 
6. You made a mistake by telling her a lie. It better if you to her. 
A.   would have been / hadn't lied C.   would be / didn't lie 
B. will be / don't lie D.   would be / hadn't lied 
7. John would be taking a great risk if he his money in that business. 
A.   would invest   B. invested C.   had invested D.   invests 
8. She wouldn't have given them all that money if we her to. 
A.   wouldn’t advise C.   won't advise 
B. hadn't advised D.   didn't advise 
9. If the tree hadn't been so high, he it up to take his kite down. 
A.   could have climbed B. climb C.   is climbing D.   climbed 
10. If the wall weren't so high, he it up to take his ball down. 
A.   climbed B. could climb C.   is climbing D.   climb 
11. If I her phone number, I her. 
A.   had known / could have phoned C.   knew / would have phoned 
B. know / can phone D.   knew / could phone 
12. If we to London when we                       in England, you would have never 
seen Big Ben. 
A.   hadn't gone / were   B. went / were C.   went / are D.   go / are 
13. If you press that button what ? 
A.   would happen B. would have happened 
C.   will happen D.   happen 
14. She says if she that the traffic lights were red she . 
A.   had realized / would stopC.   realized / could have stopped 
B. has realized / stopped D.   had realized / would have stopped 
15. I am very thin. I think, if I smoking, I might get fat. 
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A.   stop B. had stopped C.   will stop D.   stopped 
16. If I that yesterday, I them. 
A.   had discovered / would inform C.   had discovered / would have informed 
B. had discovered / could inform D.   discovered / can inform 
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OÂn taäp toát nghieäp THPT Leâ Ngoïc Thaïch - Nguyeãã n Ñaëng Hoaøng Duy 
17. If you to the course regularly, they a certificate last year. 
A.   go / gave C.   go / give 
B. had gone / would have given D.   went / would give 
18. I think he is not at home. If he in, he the phone. 
A.   was / answered C.   were / would answer 
B. were / would have answered D.   had been / would have answered 
19. If I in London now, I could visit British Museum. 
A.   were B. had been C.   have been D.   would be 
20. If Columbus money from Queen Isabella, he                                 across the 
Atlantic. 
A.   do not receive / could not sail C.   had not received / might not have sailed 
B. did not receive / might not have sailed D.   would not receive / might not sail 
21. If you didn't wear shabby clothes, you more good-looking. 
A.   will be B. would be C.   would have been D.   can be 
22. If your hair grey now, what you ? 
A.   went / would / do C.   goes / would /do 
B. had gone / would/do D.   had gone / would have / done 
23. If you be someone, who you ? 
A.   could / would / have been C.   could / would / be 
B. can / will / be D.   are able to / will / be 
24. If I an Angel, I would try to make happy all the children. 
A.   am B. have been C.   were D.   had been 
25. John would be taking a great risk if he his money in that business. 
A.   would invest   B. invested C.   had invested D.   invests 
26. It if nobody had reminded them. 
A.   would have be forgot B. would have been forgotten 
C.   would have forget D.   would have been forgot 
27. The car if somebody takes it there. 
A.   will be repaired B. would be repaired 
C.   will been repaired D.   is repair 
28. You to prison if you did that. 
A.   would be send B. would have been sent 
C.   would be sent D.   were sent 
29. You would study Italian if it here. 
A.   was teaching B. were taught C.   would be taught D.   is taught 
30. It if nobody reminded them 
A.   was forgotten B. would be forget 
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C.   would be forgot D.   would forgot 
31. The magazine _ by more people if it had better articles. 
A.   would be reading B. would read 
C.   would be read D.   been read 
32. The joke would not be funny if it into French. 
A.   were translated B. was translated C.   was be translated D.   translated 
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OÂn taäp toát nghieäp THPT Leâ Ngoïc Thaïch - Nguyeãã n Ñaëng Hoaøng Duy 
33. A doctor if somebody falls ill. 
A.   will be cold for B. will be called for 
C.   will call for D.   would be call for 
34. Would she go if she ? 
A.   were invited   B. was be invited C.   have been invited   D.   be invited 
35. He the death penalty if he were found guilty. 
A.   would be given B. would be gave 
C.   would given D.   were given 
36. Who would have won the World War II if the nuclear bomb 
Nazus first. 
A.   had be produced B. had produced 
C.   had been produced D.   would be produced 
37. The room if it is not empty. 
A.   couldn’t be repainted B. cannot be repainted 
C.   could be repainted D.   can be repainted 
38. He the death penalty if he had been found guilty. 
A.   would has given B. would has been given 
C.   would have given D.   would have been given 
39. The cars if we had not done such a huge advertising campaign. 
A.   would not have been bought B. would not have be bought 
C.   would have been bought  D.   would not had been bought 
40. If I were a better conversationalist , to parties more often? 
A.   I would be invited B. I would have been invited 
C.   would I be invited D.   would I have been invited 
41. The window if the children had not been playing football in the garden. 
A.   wouldn't has been broken B. wouldn't have been broken 
C.   would have been broken D.   would be broken 

by the 

42. They would have cut off the electricity if the bills 
A.   had not be paid B. had not been paid 
C.   had not been pay D.   had not paid 
43. Leonardo could have built his flying machine if he 
A.   had been born B. had been bear 

. 
 
 
 
400 years later. 

C.   has been born D.   had bore 
44. I would not have walked home if my bicycle . 
A.   hadn't been stolen B. had been stolen 
C.   has been born D.   had bore 
45. This country could be richer if it _ . 
A.   was not governed badly B. was not badly governed 
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C.   was governed not badly D.   were not governed badly 
46. If I a young girl again and the chance to do something else. 
A.   was / have C.   will have been / will have had 
B. would be / have had D.   were / had 
47. I could never have found such a good summer house,   , thank you. 
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OÂn taäp toát nghieäp THPT Leâ Ngoïc Thaïch - Nguyeãã n Ñaëng Hoaøng Duy 
A.   if I weren't unemployed C.   if it hadn't been for your help 
B. if I had managed to finish that work D.   unless I work six hours a day 
48. We their house without asking anyone if we                                        a street - 
map that day. 
A.   could have found / had had C.   will have found / had had 
B. could find / had D.   will find / have 
49. Car accidents less if people more carefully. 
A.   would take place / had driven C.   will take place / drove 
B. will be taking place / drive D.   would take place / drove 
50. you                  disappointed if there                                no snow for this winter 

holiday? 
A. Would ........ be / was B. Will .......  be / is 
C.  Will ....... be / are D. Could ......  be / is 
51. If she .................  yesterday, she would come here with us tomorrow night. 
A. finished it B. finishes it C.  had finished it D. has finished it 
52. If your father weren’t the president of the company, you ……..…… here. 
A. wouldn’t have worked B. won’t work 
C.  wouldn’t be working D. don’t work 
53. If I .................  for an accounting firm, I would be working in a post-office. 
A. wasn't working B. worked C.  hadn't worked D. weren't working 
54. What would you have done if you ....................  a lot of money? 
A. had B. will C.  had had D. have had 
55. If we had known that you were there, we .....................  you a letter. 
A. would write B. would have write C.  would have written D. had written 
56. If we had checked the petrol before we started, we ....................  here. 
A. wouldn't stop B. wouldn't have stopped 
C.  would have stopped D. would stop 
57.   “Did he study yesterday?” “No, but if he ...........  ,  he would have done better on today’s test.” 
A. had B. has C.  will study D. had done 
58. My sister ...................  you the technique of weaving if you ask her. 
A. would show B. shows C.  will show D. showed 
59. She would be happy if we ..................  her a bunch of flowers. 
A. had sent B. sent B. would send C.  send 
60. If you don’t feel well, you ..................  better take a rest. 
A. are B. would C.  had D. have 
61. What would you have done if you ..................  a lot of money? 
A. had B. had had C.  have had D. have 
62. The movie was sad and she wept. If it ..................  sad, she .................. 
A. hadn’t been/ wouldn’t have wept B. wasn’t/ wouldn’t weep 
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C.  wasn’t/ would weep D. had been/ would have wept 
63. I’ll be very disappointed if you ..................  the exam. 
A. don’t pass B. won’t pass C.  aren’t passing D. wouldn’t pass 
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64. If he ..................  harder, the results would be better. 
A. has worked B. works C.  will work D. worked 
65. If I had had free time, I .....................  shopping. 
A. would have gone B. can go C.  will go D. will have gone 
66. ..................  if you take the map with you. 
A. You will get lost B. You won’t get lost 
C.  You get lost D. You got lost 
67. If you had come to the party, you ......…….. her. 
A. would meet B. had met C.  would have met D. met 
68. I’m not tired enough to go to bed yet. I wouldn’t sleep if I ...........  to bed now. 
A. go B. went C.  had gone D. would go 
69. If I were you, I ...................  that  shirt. It’s much too expensive. 
A. won’t buy B. don’t buy C.  am not going to buy D. wouldn’t buy 
70. I decided to stay at home last night. I would have gone out if I .........  sotired. A. wasn’t B. 
weren’t C.  wouldn’t have been D. hadn’t been 
B. Choose the underlined   part  among  A, B, C or D that  needs correcting. 
1. If Mary wouldhavebeen morecareful in proofreading her dissertation, she 

A B C 
would not have had to get it typed again. 

D 
2. Wouldyou buy some banana if the greengrocer’s is still open? 

A B C D 
3. If the driver had seen the stopsign, the accident wouldn’thappen. 

A B C D 
4. If I am in your place, I would not do so. 

A B C D 
 

5. If we had a big house, we can invite our friends tostay. 
A B C D 

6. You eat fruits when they are ripe. If you eat them when they are still sour, you 
A B C 

might  have stomachache. 
D 

7. If you sold your house, you didn’t get much money forit. 
A B C D 

8. What would youdo if you have chance totravel in thesubmarine? 
A B C D 

9. If Mr. Black weren’t late, he wouldn’t have lost hisjob. 
A B C D 

10. What couldhappen if the police hadn’t arrived so quickly? 
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A B C D 
11. If the weather was fine, we would surely go out. 

A B C D 
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12. If I had enough money, I wouldhavebought that car today. 

A B C D 
13. He wouldbe happy if he is here now. 

A B C D 
14. What wouldyou havedo if you were in my position? 

A B C D 
15. If he hadknew the time when the match started, I wouldhavetold you. 

A B C D 
16. If I was you now, I would accept his suggestion. 

A B C D 
17. If it doesn’t rain tonight, we wouldgo to the Cafe 

A B C D 
18. If I were you, I willhelp him 

A B C D 
19. If he had arrived late, we wouldbegin withouthim. 

A B C D 
20. No one would have attended the lecture if you told thetruthabout the guest 

A B C D 
speaker. 
C. Choose one  sentence  that  best rewrites  the  sentence  given: 
1. I was not there yesterday, so I could not help you. 
A. If I was there yesterday, I could help you. 
B. Had I been there yesterday, I could have helped you. C. If I had been 
there yesterday, I could have helped you. D. B and C are correct. 
2. You didn’t tell me your story, so I couldn’t help you. 
A. If you told me the story, I could help you. 
B. If only you told me your story. 
C.  If you had told me the story, I could have helped you. 
D. Did you tell me your story, I could help you. 
3.  If  Nam  hadn’t   gone   to   school   yesterday,   he   wouldn’t  have  understood  that lesson. 
A. Nam didn’t go to school yesterday and he didn’t understand that lesson 
B. Nam went to school yesterday but he didn’t understand that lesson. 
C.  Nam didn’t go to school yesterday but he understood that lesson. 
D. Nam went to school yesterday and understood that lesson. 
4. He doesn’t study hard, so he can fail the examination. 
A. If he studies hard, he won’t fail the examination. 
B. If he didn’t study hard, so he wouldn’t fail the examination. 
C.  He wouldn’t have failed the examination if he had studied hard. 
D. If he studied hard, he wouldn’t fail the examination. 
5. She worked hard so she got high wages. 
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A.  If she didn’t work hard, she wouldn’t get high wages. 
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OÂn taäp toát nghieäp THPT Leâ Ngoïc Thaïch - Nguyeãã n Ñaëng 
Hoaøng Duy 
B.   If  she  had  worked  hard,  she  would  have  got  high 
wages. 
C.  If she hadn’t worked hard, she wouldn’t have got high wages. 
D.  If she worked  hard, she would get  high 
wages. 
6. Mary felt sick because she drank too much 
wine. 
A. If Mary hadn’t drunk too much wine, she wouldn’t have felt sick. 
B.  If Mary had drunk too much wine, she would have felt sick. 
C.  If Mary didn’t drink too much wine, she wouldn’t feel sick. 
D. A & C are correct. 
7.  I  didn’t  have  time,  so  I  didn’t  go 
shopping. 
A.  If I have time, I will go 
shopping. 
B.  If I  had  time,  I would go 
shopping. 
C.   If  I  had  had  time,  I  would  have  gone 
shopping. 
D.   If  I  have  had  time,  I  would  have  gone 
shopping. 
8. She doesn’t know English, so she can’t translate English books. 
A.  If  she  knows  English,  she  can  translate  English 
books. 
B.  If  she  knew  English,  she  can  translate  English 
books. 
C.  If  she  knew  English,  she  could  translate  English 
books. 
D.  If  she  knows  English,  she  could  translate  English 
books. 
9. Mary didn’t wear the raincoat, so she got 
cold 
A. If Mary wore the raincoat, she wouldn’t get a 
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cold 
B. If Mary had won the raincoat, she didn’t get a 
cold 
C. If Mary had worn the raincoat, she wouldn’t have got a cold 
D. If Mary has worn the raincoat, she wouldn’t have got a cold 
10. You didn’t work hard. You got bad
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marks. 
A.   Had  you  worked  hard,  you  would  have  got  bad 
marks. 
B.  If you had worked hard, you would not have got bad marks. 
C.   If  you  worked  hard,  you  would  not  get  bad 
marks. 
D.  Did  you  work hard,  you  would  not  get  bad 
marks. 
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